
Chapter 21 – An Emerging World Power  (1877-1918)

Motivations for Overseas Expansion Alfred T. Mahan Causes & Results of Spanish-American War Queen 

Liliuokalani TR & the “Rough Riders” Anti-Imperialist League

Emilio Aguinaldo & Philippine-American War Teller & Platt Amendments Open Door Policy & Boxer Rebellion 

U.S. & Panama Canal Roosevelt Corollary “Moral Diplomacy” & Pancho Villa

Causes of US Entry to WWI US WWI Military Impacts Domestic Economic Impacts of WWI

CPI & “100% Americanism” Espionage & Sedition Acts African-American Great Migration

Carrie Catt, Alice Paul &19th Amendment Wilson & Treaty of Versailles Article X & Rejection of Treaty

THIS SLIDESHOW RELATES TO TERMS IN RED

1890-1917 (Ch. 20 & First half of Ch. 21) Long Essay Assessment (LEQ) on Monday 2/10

American Imperialism: Crash Course US History #28 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QfsfoFqsFk4&list=PL8dPuuaLjXtMwmepBjTSG593eG7ObzO7s&index=30


First Half of Chapter 21

United States Relations 

with Latin America & 

Asia (1890-1914)

Simultaneous with 

Domestic Progressivism

How are progressive & 

imperialistic impulses 

similar?

How are these similar 

impulses illustrated in the 

cartoon?



United States 

Interventions 

in 

Latin 

America 

& 

Asia 

(1890-1914)



1) Military
For the US to be like other 

“great powers” in history 

Alfred T. Mahan, TR & others 

argue for a US presence 

around the world to support 

American interests

FOUR Key Motivations

for U.S. Foreign Policy

Expansionist / Imperialist
Foreign Policy (1890-1914)

Historians argue if this was

a New Imperialism or an extension of 

older Manifest Destiny.  

Arguments for both sides?



2) Social
Many in US believe White Man’s Burden philosophy that it is an American responsibility to “help” non-

whites around the world.  An extension of Social Darwinism philosophy popular at this time.  



3) Economic
“The Philippines are ours forever.... And just beyond the Philippines are China’s illimitable (limitless) markets. We will 

not retreat from either. We will not repudiate our duty in the archipelago. We will not abandon our opportunity in the 

Orient. We will not renounce our part in the mission of our race, trustee under God, of the civilization of the world. 

The Pacific is our ocean... . Where shall we turn for consumers of our surplus? Geography answers the question. 

China is our natural customer...No land in America surpasses in fertility the plains and valleys of Luzon. Rice and 

coffee, sugar and coconuts, hemp and tobacco...The wood of the Philippines can supply the furniture of the world for a 

century to come...I have a nugget of pure gold picked up in its present form on the banks of a Philippine creek....”

Senator Albert J. Beveridge (Republican – Ohio) 1901 to Congress in support of US annexation of the Philippines

Access to cheap 

raw materials &

foreign markets

also helps motivate 

an expansionist 

foreign policy.

Related to 

expanding 

industrial

economy of period



4) Diplomatic
Many American leaders of the period (including “progressives” like Theodore 

Roosevelt & Woodrow Wilson) want the US to increase its competition with “old 

world” powers for global hegemony (power & influence)



Not all Americans support this 

push for overseas expansionism, 

but reasons for opposition differ as 

Anti- Imperialist League members 

include diverse motivations.  

Ex: William Jennings Bryan and 

Mark Twain are both members of 

Anti-Imperialist League, but differ 

in their reasons for opposing US 

actions abroad (see cartoons)



William McKinley
(1897-1901)

First president who 

supports an overtly 

Imperialist

Foreign Policy

Ex: Spanish-American 

War in Cuba & Philippines

McKinley motivated mostly by public 

opinion…see cartoon



Theodore Roosevelt’s Big Stick Diplomacy (1901-1909)

The so-called Roosevelt Corollary supports expanded US role overseas beyond the earlier 

Monroe Doctrine. In addition to keeping Europe out of Western Hemisphere, TR supports 

active & aggressive intervention in the Western Hemisphere & beyond by the US military 

(aka the “Big Stick” as illustrated in the cartoons)

TR sees US leadership in foreign affairs as positive for both the US and the world…critics 

say US should not be “World’s Constable”

TR mostly motivated by desire to expand US power

http://www.theodore-roosevelt.com/trr23.html
http://www.theodore-roosevelt.com/trr23.html


William H. Taft’s Dollar Diplomacy (1909-1913)
Supports US interventions in Latin America mainly motivated by American economic interests 



Woodrow Wilson’s Moral or Missionary Diplomacy (1913-1921)

Initially supports US involvement 

first in Caribbean & Latin 

America and later Europe that are 

mostly motivated by 

social/ideological justifications


